There is a pressing need for critical terrorism studies. Mainstream terrorism studies obscures the class function of terrorism, values the worthy victims of official enemies over the unworthy victims of official allies, keeps Northern state terrorism off the agenda and deploys the concept of terrorism in a way that deleitimises opposition to the power of the global North while legitimising the global North's own political violence. Critical terrorism studies should break with mainstream terrorism studies on all of these fronts. It should address how terrorism has evolved as an instrument of the power and privilege of the global North. It should treat the victims of terrorism equally on the basis of their common humanity, which means the terrorism of the global North or global South should not be treated as the only terrorism that matters. And it should use the label terrorism to hold up a mirror to those who accuse others of terrorist acts but who engage in, sponsor or are complicit in such acts themselves. Finally, it should situate its challenge to terrorism within a challenge to the use of political violence in general.
Critical Terrorism Studies: An Activist Scholar Perspective

Eric Herring
Critical terrorism studies is a welcome development, and in this paper I aim to offer analysis that may assist it in making a contribution to what those within critical security studies would call emancipatory practice in world politics. By emancipatory practice I refer to actions motivated by the desire to assist others or prevent harm to them because they are fellow human beings (as opposed to members of one's own nation or other supposed fraction of humanity) and aimed at ensuring they are free to live full and positive lives on equal terms to our privileged own (as opposed to some lesser standard due to them being members of a different community). Of course, the notion of emancipation is far from being unproblematic, and reflection on its silences and potential pitfalls are a necessary concomitant of advocating it. Bearing that in mind, critical terrorism studies could contribute greatly to emancipatory practice in world politics by addressing an agenda of related issues that mainstream terrorism studies has tended to avoid and by making the case for the incorporation of that agenda into terrorism studies per se rather locating it within a separate critical terrorism studies sub-field.
The agenda I propose is animated by an activist scholar perspective, that is, one in which scholarship is directed towards supporting non-violent action against oppression: this resonates with the emancipatory commitment of critical terrorism studies and connects it explicitly to practice (Herring 1996 , Naspir n.d., Lawson 2008 . It has the further advantage of making it more likely that the commitments of critical terrorism studies to a universalist notion of emancipation and alternatives to physical violence as an instrument of politics will be tested by self-reflexive dialogue with actually existing social movements and indeed states that are communitarian and inclined towards seeing physical violence as often effective and legitimate (Gunning 2007) . It should be underlined that activist scholarship does not mean that scholarly standards should ever be sacrificed in any way to activism: the former should always take precedence otherwise what is being written ceases to be scholarship. An activist scholar perspective also involves scepticism towards the claims that either what one might call an insider activist commitment to policy relevance or a more traditional claim to producing knowledge for its own sake are necessarily less likely to result in biased or tendentious analysis. The normative and political are unavoidable in deciding what to study and what not to study, how to study it and to whom the results of that study are directed. Hence scholarship is enhanced by realising that this is the case (a necessary prior stage often missed or denied by traditionalists) and accounting explicitly for those choices.
The specific agenda proposed in this article for incorporation into terrorism studies, critical and mainstream, has five inter-related components. First, class should be brought back in to the study of terrorism within a broadly historical materialist framework that is sensitive to the discursive as well as the material and to the mutual constitution of both. I say 'back' in because an attempt was made in the 1970s and 1980s but the mainstream of terrorism studies remained essentially unchanged.
Constructivism, discourse analysis and critical theory would have more to offer with re-connection to ideas of class, capitalism, imperialism and neoliberal globalisation.
Second, critical terrorism studies should operate on the basis of the equal rights of all and not worthy and unworthy victims. Third, while non-state terrorism should remain on the agenda, much more attention than hitherto should be given to state terrorism, For example, Israel actions should be put on the agenda of terrorism studies: this can be done without losing sight of Palestinian ones and would be an fundamental improvement of the current exclusive focus in terrorism studies on Palestinian actions.
Israel uses, sponsors and is complicit in violence that might be categorised as
terrorism and yet this is a taboo topic in terrorism studies, and success in opening up discussion in this case could assist in opening up others. Furthermore, it would require critical terrorism studies to engage in the self-reflexive dialogue mentioned earlier because its emphasis on universalism and non-violence would be challenged by the fact that there is much public support among Israelis and Palestinians for acts that could be defined as terrorism. Fifth, any engagement with the term 'terrorism' should be part of a wider project of moving beyond its use. This might seem to contradict arguing that that the term can be applied to many of the acts of states including Northern states, but actually both are part of the same deeper project of challenging the use of violence, especially against civilians, for political purposes. Where the strategy is one of delegitimation of such acts, terrorism is a powerful label to use.
Another strategy is one of holding up a mirror, showing acts that condemned by one side as terrorism are that acts it too has carried out. In both cases, the use of the term is contingent. It is often the case that the most useful thing to do in promoting emancipatory practice is to not use the label, and in the final section of the article I consider when this might be the case.
Bring class back in -historical materialism and the neglected referent in security studies
Mainstream terrorism studies is located within the realist and liberal traditions of world politics. Any version of classical or neo-realism is clearly incompatible with the emancipatory and activist commitments of critical terrorism studies. Liberalism has much to offer in terms of universalist ideas of human rights, the importance of norms and law as restraints on power and the pursuit of cooperation. However, liberalism has repeatedly demonstrated that it has a repressive, illiberal and imperial side, not as a mistake or as something forced upon it to survive in an illiberal world, but as inherent to the liberal project (for this critique see recently, among many others, Duffield 2007 ). Liberalism's positive normative side can only be salvaged -and taken more seriously than liberalism itself takes it -by framing it within a theorisation of world politics which is much more attuned to the existence and historical specificity of inequality, hierarchy and exploitation (Overbeek 2004) . Discourse analysis and constructivism cannot supply this as they are not theories of world politics, only methods of analysis, and can be applied within a range of theories of world politics.
Post-structuralism is more concerned with challenging grounds than providing them and while this is valuable, it also remains a limited exercise.
For critical terrorism studies to gain more analytical and political purchase, it needs to ground itself in some forms of broader theorising about world politics, and ones which are notably distinct from those that underpin mainstream terrorism studies. The very name critical terrorism studies suggests that it is already grounded in critical security studies and beyond that critical theory. The eclectic approach sees critical security studies as united by a political and theoretical orientation towards non-state-centric emancipatory politics and emphasises constructivism and to a much lesser extent post-structuralism (Krause, Williams 1997 , Krause 1998 , Fierke 2007 .
In contrast, the focused approach sees critical security studies as having a central commitment to Frankfurt School critical theory (Wyn Jones 1999) . In between the two Ken Booth advocates 'critical global theorising' which includes Frankfurt School critical theory, Gramscianism, Marxism and cosmopolitan critical international relations theory, with some versions of feminism and constructivism falling within these categories (Booth 2005a (Booth , 2007 (Booth , 2008 slightly more sustained discussion of neoliberalism but nothing on class. The lack of interest in historical materialism is a major weakness and imbalance within critical security studies as it has developed thus far. There has been an overwhelming emphasis on the ideational, discourse analysis, constructivism and post-structuralism, and this is a crucial limitation on its ability to theorise world politics in a systematic and politically relevant way. Meanwhile, scholars working with historical materialist perspectives are generating far-reaching and influential analyses which locate the discursive within the context of hierarchically structured relations at multiple levels globally (e.g. Harvey 2000 , Jessop 2002 , 2003 Class is a broad and inclusive concept that refers to the situation of human beings in the social relations through which they produce and reproduce their existence, and by which they are in turn constituted as social beings. These social relations of (re-)production are hierarchical and exploitative. They are furthermore guaranteed by the state: in the era of the dominance of capitalist social relations, they are guaranteed by the capitalist state.
A whole host of related issues must be addressed, such as how many classes there are, how distinct they are, how movement occurs between them, the extent to which and ways in which classes are antagonistic, how particular social formations are stabilised through means such as class compromises compared with the threat or use of coercive means such as terrorism, the relationships between classes and elites (i.e. social and agentic concentrations of power of whatever kind), how classes are organised within and across states, how they can be united on some things and divided on others and how those divisions may be objective or perceptual. The class role that terrorism plays may be functional or dysfunctional and driven by complex interaction of fractions of classes and elites (subnational, national, transnational) and progressive or reactionary opposition. States may tolerate or promote progressive developments such as a move from dictatorship to liberal democracy. A class analysis would expect in general terms that this will occur only when ruling class power is not threatened or where it simply lacks sufficient power to prevent those developments. Consideration will also need to be given to understanding when and how forces such as nationalism, ethnicity, religion or sect can be the primary dynamic shaping resort or non-resort to terrorism. A guard must also be maintained against a tendency often associated with historical materialist perspectives of undervaluing liberal democracy and other often progressive aspects of liberalism.
Bringing class back in does not mean class reductionism: terrorism is not all about class -the point being made here is the rejection of the implicit assumption that class has nothing to do with terrorism, including Northern state terrorism, or only As such, it is above all a class rather than a geographical distinction or a distinction between types of state. Within this system, terrorism can be a means of capital accumulation by violent and intimidatory dispossession, opposition to it or part of a bid to take part in it. Nevertheless, the world is structured and stratified around multiple inequalities and critical terrorism studies needs to be attentive to what they are and how they relate to the use and non-use of terrorism. A particularly important inequality which critical terrorism studies ought to challenge is the operation of the categories of worthy and unworthy victims.
Move beyond worthy and unworthy victims to the equal rights of all
In Northern discourses on terrorism, the suffering of the victims of official enemies of the North (the worthy victims) is mourned and the suffering of the victims of the North and its allies (the unworthy victims) played down (Chomsky, Herman 1979) .
This approach should be rejected on the principle that all should be regarded, by virtue of their common humanity, as equal in terms of human rights. It follows that there should be no reversal of the current worthy-unworthy victims categories, with the victims of the North and its allies valued more highly than the victims of its opponents. Those on the political right (Horowitz 2006) , and some such as Martin
Shaw (2001) What they propose as an emphasis is fine as a broad rule of thumb (which is how they characterise it). However, important qualifications to their general position should be set out. Recording and memorialisation -both fraught with complexities, naturallyare valuable symbolic acts in themselves even if they have no direct practical effect in preventing others from falling victim to acts of terrorism. In addition, it may be that there are cases in which there is a higher probability of preventing harm to a much greater number by focusing elsewhere, or it may not be possible to have much confidence in knowing where the highest probability of preventing harm to the greatest number lies. It is also important to safeguard against any perceived or real reversal of worthy and unworthy victims. If one carries out research which focuses on the terrorism of official enemies such as al-Qaeda, Hamas and so on without 'balancing' it with material on the terrorism of their opponents, there will be no accusation of one-sidedness or singling out. However, if one focuses research on
Northern state and state-sponsored terrorism, that accusation will be made. A rebuttal can rest on the arguments set out in this section of this paper and on ensuring that the definition, measurement and ethical criteria for evaluation of terrorism are applied in a consistent way. Beyond that, and especially at this early stage of the development of critical terrorism studies, it might be more prudent to decide that researching Northern terrorism can be made more politically feasible by simultaneously researching the terrorism of official enemies. This is not required in scholarly terms -research focused on particular actors is legitimate, and research on Northern and Northernsponsored actors is required to bring more balance to the field as a whole.
Pay attention to the gorilla on the basketball court -state terrorism, including that of Northern states
In a well known experiment, subjects were asked to watch a video of six people, three in white T-shirts and three in black T-shirts, playing basketball. The subjects were also asked to count the number of passes between the players wearing white T-shirts.
In the 25-second video, a person in a gorilla suit walks into the middle of the scene, faces the camera and beats their chest and walks off. More than half of the subjects did not notice the gorilla (Simons, Chabris 1999 learn to take in their stride, and those with permanent academic posts are almost certain to retain them (Betts 2007) . The fact that there are already some books and articles on this subject (how scholarly they are would require closer examination)
shows that this is not an entirely untrodden path even if it has not managed to make a significant dent in terrorism studies. For some in peace studies, hostility to and external scrutiny of the field in the renewed Cold War of the early to mid 1980s was on balance good for the discipline in requiring scholarly standards to be exceptionally high (Rogers 2007, p. 44) . Career prospects may even be enhanced by the raised profile that comes with controversy, and one is especially likely to come to this view if one sees US and UK academia as being predominantly liberal and left wing, with right wing views in a minority (Horowitz 2006 , Betts 2007 . However, it could turn out badly. Mud could stick, promotion and funding prospects could be damaged and those who have not yet secured a permanent academic post could be unwilling to put being appointed to one at risk. Such concerns are not merely about academics being too thin-skinned about being challenged. It is intimidation, it threatens academic freedom and beyond that may blunt challenges to acts that would fall within definitions of terrorism used widely. The largest cost would fall on those who do or would like to engage in fieldwork in this area. Labelling any Israeli actions as terrorist could spell the end of any access one might seek to Israel or the occupied territories.
This prospect alone will be enough to make most of those who wish to engage directly with the Israeli state prefer to avoid the label. Even if one is not engaged in such fieldwork, antagonising the Israeli lobby could produce difficulties for access to and academic research in the United States, where the Israeli lobby is powerful (Mearsheimer, Walt 2007) .
Operating according to scrupulously high scholarly standards, aside from being the only right and proper way to proceed anyway, would be an indispensable defence in the politics of putting Israel's policies on the agenda. In addition, Booth's recommendations to 'Always appreciate that terrorism is a powerful word, so use it with caution', 'See terrorism as a strategy, a human choice', 'Attempt to recognise the human behind the label' and 'Abolish the discourse of evil' would be of further value.
Organising and gaining the backing of and protection from senior scholars would also be politically prudent. However, I doubt that all of this would be sufficient to ensure that uttering the blasphemy 'Israeli state terrorism' will not produce any of the potential costs indicated above. For many of those committed to the Israeli cause,
Israel is in a desperate fight for survival against the worldwide forces of antiSemitism, and any criticism of Israel's actions must be shut down in order to prevent the first step on the slippery slope to the destruction of the state of Israel and another Holocaust. Using a label which delegitimises actions that are assumed by them to be necessary for Israel's survival will be seen as inherently biased. From this perspective, an even-handed application of a definition of terrorism to Israeli and Palestinian actions will be seen as anti-Semitic in intent or in its implications as a propaganda weapon for those who are determined to destroy Israel. Hence, if you are going to consider labelling any Israeli action terrorism, even in the context of a scrupulously careful comparison with Palestinian or Islamic terrorism, it would be politically naïve to assume that the reaction will not get dirty. Considering what Israel does on a daily basis on the ground with little interest in due process or legality, expect pleas of academic freedom and scholarly standards to receive short shrift. The fact that this topic is so fraught suggests that putting hitherto taboo cases on the agenda of terrorism studies is insufficient. There needs to be a simultaneous effort to move beyond the category of terrorism.
Move beyond the category of terrorism as part of challenging all political violence, including that of the North
Terrorism is a delegitimising concept, and delegitimising an act can translate -or be translated by others -into delegitimising an actor. The delegitimation approach to These and many other examples of views expressed by respondents could be but are not necessarily in the category of support for terrorism in that the motive could be to achieve political goals other than through civilian fear. In answer to why soldiers and fighters (hence implying both sides) attack civilians, in descending order of priority Israelis said those who do so are committed to their cause (33%), lose all sense during war (28%), hate the other side (25%), are determined to win at any cost (22%), know the other side is doing the same thing (22%), are told to do so (14%), are scared (12%), are too young to make judgments (10%), don't care about the laws (4%) and don't know the laws (3%), with 9% saying they didn't know or refusing to answer. Palestinians said it was because those involved hate the other side (41%), are determined to win at any cost (30%), are told to do so (26%), know the other side are doing the same thing (24%), lose all sense during war (19%), don't care about the laws (16%), are committed to their cause (14%), are scared (11%), don't know the laws (7%) and are too young to make judgments (2%), with 3% saying they didn't know or refusing to answer. Hence the main reasons given are quite similar though with different weightings. They involve a mix of the instrumental (commitment and winning), the emotional (hatred) and the reactive (reciprocity) which could combine the first two. These main reasons could all involve seeking to achieve political goals through civilian fear, or they could be distinct from it: the ICRC study does not provide the data that would allow this question to be resolved. It would also have been The approach of referring to political violence rather than terrorism is often adopted within mainstream terrorism studies. However, it is still fundamentally a delegitimising move for those whose actions are so described if that is contrasted with force or war by actors which the analyst sees as legitimate. Mainstream terrorism studies contains criticisms of Northern political violence, but mainly in terms of it being mistaken or counter-productive and much less in terms of it being illegal or illegitimate. US use of torture and rendition since 9/11 have produced more criticism of US practices on grounds of legitimacy and legality in mainstream terrorism studies than there has ever been. Nevertheless, the overall observation still applies, and political violence is still generally what 'they' do and force and war what 'we' do.
The legitimacy or lack of it of actions should be arrived at separately, not smuggled in via labelling of actions, and whether the label war, political violence or force is used, the same label should be applied consistently to the same kind of action. Expressing the view that there could be any circumstances in which armed opposition to Northern state power may be legitimate -including armed opposition supported by the majority of the population against an illegal foreign occupation -is very risky in the fevered atmosphere of permanent emergency. Surveillance, harassment, prosecution for incitement and a prison sentence are a prospect that should not be discounted in the US, UK and beyond never mind Israel. All armed opposition to Northern power or even discussion of it, is being pushed into the delegitimising and criminalizing category of terrorism (Duffield 2007, p. 226) . Understanding how this is the case brings us full circle back to a historical materialist analysis of the global North's domination of the global South. 9/11 intensified and accelerated this process but did not cause it -it was a consequence mainly of the end of the Cold War and hence the removal of a significant element of opposition to Western, now Northern, power. In contrast, advocacy of invasion, occupation, bombing and assassination by Northern states and their allies with scant or no regard for international law, and with many civilian casualties, is the common currency of much -though importantly, by no means all -of mainstream terrorism studies. There is significant potential for common cause with those in mainstream terrorism scholars who reject such policies on principle.
As terrorism and political violence are so blurred, challenging one necessarily involves a challenge to the other. This would represent yet another substantial difference in emphasis between mainstream and critical terrorism studies. For those seeking to contribute to progressive social change, principle and pragmatism both point towards a commitment to promotion of non-violence without necessarily requiring a commitment to pacifism defined as the principled rejection of political violence in all circumstances, including self-defence. These recommendations chime with Booth's (2008) arguments that 'praxis is our profession' and the struggle against terrorism is part of the struggle against all political violence. For critical terrorism studies to advance and challenge the mainstream approach, adoption of rights-based opposition to political violence informed by a historical materialist understanding of the structures and processes of world politics will contribute substantially to analysis and activism.
Conclusion
There is a pressing need for critical terrorism studies. And it should use the label terrorism to hold up a mirror to those who accuse others of terrorist acts but who engage in, sponsor or are complicit in such acts themselves.
Finally, it should situate its challenge to terrorism within a challenge to the use of political violence in general. In 1979, Chomsky and Herman (1979, p. ix) argued that:
The basic fact is that the United States has organized under its sponsorship and protection a neo-colonial system of client states ruled mainly by terror and serving the interests of a small local and foreign business and military elite.
The fundamental belief, or ideological pretense, is that the United States is dedicated to furthering the cause of democracy and human rights throughout the world, though it may occasionally err in the pursuit of this objective.
28 years later, Duffield (2007, p. 226) observed:
If the outlawing of exiled regimes calling for political change has been a gift to despotic regimes, these regimes are reciprocating by providing democratic states with covert security services such as detention without trial, torture and extrajudicial murder that are otherwise illegal under their own laws. and Herman were writing when coercion, and especially terrorism, were uppermost in maintaining US dominance in Central America. Class rule probably rests more commonly on consent through ideological hegemony in Gramscian terms (Overbeek 2004, p. 3) . This kind of research and political agenda are a far cry from the preoccupations of mainstream terrorist studies. Overall, critical terrorism studies needs to reflect on how to remake the mainstream rather than be a marginal alternative to it (Herring 2006 , Gunning 2007 , Lawson 2008 . At a minimum this will involve generating substantial amounts of theoretical and empirical scholarly output of the highest possible standard to alter the current path dependency; engaging with non-academic activists so that scholarship and political practice are connected; taking 
